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I. THE TRIBUNAL DOES NOT HAVE JURISDICTION OVER THE DISPUTE 

A. Claimant is not entitled to submit to arbitration under CEPTA 9.16.1  

Claimant is not an investor under CEPTA 9.1  

1. Claimant is not an enterprise of Bonooru under CEPTA 9.1(a)  

Claimant is an enterprise of Bonooru as constituted or organised under Bonoori Law 

and has substantial business activities in Bonooru. 

Claimant is a holding company, which doesn’t conduct any business operations.  

2. Claimant’s shares in Caeli Airways is not a covered investment under CEPTA 

because it was created by corruption 

An investment will not be protected if it has been created by way of corruption, 

fraud, or deceitful conduct
1
 

The investment of Vemma is created by bribes
2
. 

3. Claimant is not seeking to make, is making or has made an investment under 

CEPTA 9.1  

Claimant sold all of its stake in Caeli Airways to Mekar Airservice.
3
 If the stake is 

considered an investment, Claimant ‘made’ it, not ‘is making’ or ‘has made’.  

No evidence shows Claimant is seeking to make an investment in Mekar.  

B. Claimant did not submit a claim pursuant to  CEPTA 9.16.2 

1. The dispute is a dispute between 2 states  

It is not a legal dispute between a State and a national of another State.
4
 

If the enterprise steps do not differ in their nature from private enterprise measures, 

thereby not controlled by the Government.
5
 The governmental objectives

6
 and Caeli' 

routes are not profitable for Caeli Airways.
7
  

Another method is based on shareholders and board.
8
 55% of Claimant’s 

shareholding is Bonooru and its board was replaced with government functionaries.
9
  

                                                
1
 Hamester v. Ghana ¶125; World Duty v. Kenya, ¶179;  Inceysa v. Salvador  ¶242 

2
 Amici p.19, Facts ¶24.  

3
 Facts ¶63. 

4
 Art.25 ICSID  

5
 CSOB v. Slovakia ¶25 

6
 Annex IV ¶44 

7
 Annex VII 
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2. Claimant did not submit the claim under rules in Art.2 ICSID AFR 

Art.2 ICSID AFR ‘s scope does not include state-state dispute. 

II. THE TRIBUNAL SHOULD ALLOW SUBMISSIONS FROM AMICI AND BAR THE 

SUBMISSION FROM CBFI UNDER CEPTA 9.19.2  AND ART.41.3 ICSID AFR 

Beside several criteria under CEPTA 9.19.2  and Art.41.3 ICSID AFR, the criteria of independence 

will also be discussed
10

. 

A. The Tribunal should allow the submission by Amici 

1. Amici’s submission would brings a different perspective from that of the 

disputing parties 

The knowledge or insight must be beyond the reach of Disputing Parties’ several 

Counsel.
11

  

The evidence of bribes is not obtained from either disputing party.
12

 

2. Amici’s submission addresses a matter within the scope of the dispute 

The Tribunal’s jurisdiction over the dispute. 

3. Amici has a significant interest in the proceeding 

Amici have regularly acted as interveners before federal courts in Mekar for 

privatisation projects. Stagnation in anti-corruption efforts impacts the financial 

operations of the Amici.
13

 

4. Amici’s submission does not disrupt the proceeding or unduly burden or 

unfairly prejudice either party 

The tribunal would have to determine whether they have jurisdiction over the dispute 

anyways, even without the amicus curiae submission.  

5. Amici’s submission satisfies the criteria of independence 

There is no close relationship between Amici and the disputing parties.  

B. The Tribunal should bar the submission by CBFI 

                                                                                                                                                            
8
 Texas v. Iran, Interlocutory Award ¶17, Foremost Tehran v. Iran-U.S ¶48 

9
 Facts ¶65 

10
 Pezold v. Zimbabwe p.56 

11
 Apotex v. USA PO4 ¶32 

12
 Amici p.19 

13
 Fn10 
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1. The submission by CBFI would not assist the Tribunal in the determination of a 

factual or legal issue by bringing a different perspective from the reach of 

disputing parties 

CBFI submitted only documents that can be reached by Claimant or its counsel. If 

the most important criteria fails, an acceptance of the application is not appropriate.
14

 

2. The CBFI’s submission does not satisfy the requirement of independence 

Claimant and Lapras Legal Capital are members của CBFI
15

. Lapras is advising 

Vemma but Lapras could vote regarding the amicus submission against Mekar.
16

  

III. MEKAR DID NOT VIOLATE CEPTA 9.9 WITH VEMMA’S INVESTMENT IN CAELI 

AIRWAYS JSC 

A combination of acts or omissions of Respondent did not violate FET and FPS under CEPTA 9.9. 

A. Respondent’s Measures did not violate FET  

In any event, Respondent’s measures were necessary. There was no legitimate expectation 

given by the Claimant. Moreover, Respondent was entitled to invoke CEPTA 9.8 to protect 

its public interest. 

1. The Competition Commission of Mekar (“CCM”) did not breach the due 

process  

“Transparency” is considered as an element of breaching due process.
17

  

Two investigations were proper to Mekar's law in force when Claimant invested. 

Composite market share is consistent with the preferential slot-trading services 

between Royal and Caeli in Moon Alliance.
18

 Multiple alliances increased market 

share for domestic airlines.
19

  However, there is still a basis for CCM to investigate 

Caeli with less than 50% market share.
20

 

Transparency also seeks making the process public.
21

 CCM held its press at the 

launch of its investigation.
22

  

2. Respondent did not violated “arbitrary conduct” when required Caeli to price 

its services in MON  

                                                
14

 Bear v. Peru PO6 ¶¶38-39 
15

 CBFI ¶6 
16

 PO3 ¶12 
17

 CEPTA 9.9.2(b) 
18

 Facts ¶10, 11, 27, 65, Annex III ¶59 
19

 Borys 
20

 The Act 2009 Chapter III(2)(a) and III(3)(a) 
21

 Morris v. Uruguay 
22

 Facts ¶36 
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The Respondent followed instructions from the IMF by March 2017.
23

  

3. Respondent did not violated “discrimination conduct” by denying to subsidies 

to Caeli in Executive Order 9-2018 

The investor must prove that it was subjected to different treatment in similar 

circumstances without reasonable justification
24

  

There is no discrimination with wrongful grounds.
25

 Neither Caeli nor Larry Air 

received subsidies.
26

 Vemma received the subsidy under the Horizon Scheme.
27

 The 

Claimant is no longer eligible for subsidies
28 

in Respondent’s economic crisis. 

4. Respondent did not violate “denial of justice” in dispute of the Hawthorne offer 

Respondent had no signs of denial of justice:
29

 (i) Respondent did not prevent 

Claimant’s access to any dispute resolution; (ii) Respondent tried to have 

proceedings with a timely manner it could do.
 

5. The Mekari Court did not violate “denial of justice” 

International customary law does not have a standard of time to resolve the case.
30

 

6. All of measures did not frustrate Claimant’s Legitimate Expectations 

Legitimate expectations are only formed and frustrated when the host State has made 

specific representation but revoked it.
31

 

(a) Respondent had not made a specific representation  

A modification to the law has been agreed to by the parties.
32

 The host 

State’s legitimate right to regulate public interest matters must be 

considered.
33

 

Respondent, a country recovering from the decline of the old empire, needs 

high regulatory intervention. It always shows in the BITs.
34

  

(b) Claimant had not formed any legitimate expectations 

                                                
23

 Facts ¶39 
24

 Crystallex v. Venezuela ¶616 
25

 FET, UNCTAD, p.82 
26

 Facts ¶47 
27

 Facts ¶28, Annex VII 
28

 Order 9-2018, Chapter 31 (c)(1)(a) 
29

 Ierdrola v. Guatemala ¶432 
30

 Toto v Lebanon ¶155 
31

 CEPTA 9.9.3 
32

 CEPTA 9.8.2 
33

 Saluka v. Czech ¶305 
34

 Facts ¶12 

https://jusmundi.com/en/document/decision/en-crystallex-international-corporation-v-bolivarian-republic-of-venezuela-award-monday-4th-april-2016
https://unctad.org/en/Docs/unctaddiaeia2011d5_en.pdf
https://jusmundi.com/en/document/decision/en-iberdrola-energia-s-a-v-republic-of-guatemala-award-friday-17th-august-2012
https://jusmundi.com/en/document/h/N2dDRWxUc2xqNGYwZndoL2ZURWpSVklxUmt5bVc1OG90Z0RmKzJ5Uk5RVmFsbTI4WVFiUTUxR2hYeU95K2VHdkpheGtNbmk4dGNGcHZ1S2s1RWRxZ2thOXd1S2dHS3N1R0svbTYrTlMzR050eUFhbldQWmI0cys2ak4vd1o5dTZ3NTBNQVVhSWVmL1REOWZjNVBELzNlalhCMURYRHZVbktZdDhGN0hua1prPQ==
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Claimant investing for a risky business model
35

 did not take into account the 

host State context.  

B. Respondent’s Measures did not violate FPS 

Claimant fails to show that Respondent’s measures contravene FPS under CEPTA 9.9 which 

only pays attention to physical security.
36 

C. A combination of acts or omissions can of the respondent has not violated CEPTA 9.9  

1. Respondent is entitled to invoke CEPTA 9.8 to protect its legitimate public 

policy  

Even if the arbitral tribunal finds this action to be in violation of CEPTA 9.9 , the 

CEPTA 9.8 still applies. 

(a) National security  

 The severity of the economic problem can equal that of any military 

invasion.
37

 It should be respected.
38

 

(b) Protect consumer 

The right to regulate in the public interest is the customary right of a State.
39

 

It includes consumer protection.
40

 

Anti-competitive investigations, in consumer protection, must be conducted 

in a timely manner.
41

 The fact that current routes are not profitable for Caeli 

but more beneficial for Bonooru.
42

  

IV. MARKET VALUE IS THE APPROPRIATE COMPENSATION IN THIS CASE  

A. This dispute mentioned monetary damages  

There is a difference
43

 between the fair market value when expropriation occurs
44

 and the 

market value when monetary damage occurs.
45

 

                                                
35

 Facts ¶29 
36

 CEPTA 9.9.4 
37

 LG&E v. Argentine ¶238 
38

 CEPTA 9.8.1 
39

 Rajput p.103 
40

 CEPTA 9.8.1 
41

 Hassan & George pp.vi-xvi 
42

 Annex VII 
43

 Southern Pacific v. Egypt ¶183 
44

 CEPTA 9.12.2 
45

 CEPTA 9.21.1.(a) 

https://jusmundi.com/en/document/h/N2dDRWxUc2xqNGYwZndoL2ZURWpSVklxUmt5bVc1OG90Z0RmKzJ5Uk5RVmFsbTI4WVFiUTUxR2hYeU95K2VHdkpheGtNbmk4dGNGcHZ1S2s1RWRxZ2thOXd1S2dHS3N1R0svbTYrTlMzR050eUFhbldQWmI0cys2ak4vd1o5dTZ3NTBNQVVhSWVmL1REOWZjNVBELzNlalhCMURYRHZVbktZdDhGN0hua1prPQ==
https://jusmundi.com/en/document/h/N2dDRWxUc2xqNGYwZndoL2ZURWpSVklxUmt5bVc1OG90Z0RmKzJ5Uk5RVmFsbTI4WVFiUTUxR2hYeU95K2VHdkpheGtNbmk4dGNGcHZ1S2s1RWRxZ2thOXd1S2dHS3N1R0svbTYrTlMzR050eUFhbldQWmI0cys2ak4vd1o5dTZ3NTBNQVVhSWVmL1REOWZjNVBELzNlalhCMURYRHZVbktZdDhGN0hua1prPQ==
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There is no expropriation. Respondent did not force Claimant to transfer its investment.
46

 Based 

on sovereign State assurances, it is not an indirect expropriation.
47 

Claimant was unable to 

attract another suitable buyer and then sold it to Mekar Airservices in accordance with 

agreement.
48

  

B. Market value is appropriate for this situation 

1. Market value would be more appropriate in Mekar’s economy crisis 

Investment treaties and courts acknowledge that the proper compensation is the 

impact on market value.
49

 

2. Fair market value initiated with the MFN principle is not valid 

The compensation standard of previous BIT is no longer valid to be invoked.
50

  

Fair market value has conditions to apply.
51

 In this illiquid market, it will not help 

the settlement process promptly.
52

  

 

 PRAYERS FOR RELIEF 

Respondent respectfully requests the Tribunal to find that:  

(a) The Tribunal lacks jurisdiction of this dispute under CEPTA Chapter 9;  

(b) The Tribunal should allow submissions from Amici and bar the submission from CBFI 

under CEPTA 9.19.2  and Art.41.3 ICSID AFR 

(c) Respondent did not violate CEPTA 9.9; in any event, it can be justified by public interest 

protection; 

(d) Market value will be appropriate if any compensation is offered. 

 

                                                
46

 Schefer p.234 
47

 Mobil v. Argentina ¶826 
48

 Annex VI 39(a),(b) 
49

 Kantor 
50

 CEPTA 1.4.2 and 9.7.2 
51

 WB Guidelines ¶¶3–5 
52

 U.S.v CMS ¶442 

https://jusmundi.com/en/document/decision/en-mobil-exploration-and-development-inc-suc-argentina-and-mobil-argentina-s-a-v-argentine-republic-decision-on-jurisdiction-and-liability-wednesday-10th-april-2013
https://jusmundi.com/en/document/h/N2dDRWxUc2xqNGYwZndoL2ZURWpSVklxUmt5bVc1OG90Z0RmKzJ5Uk5RVmFsbTI4WVFiUTUxR2hYeU95K2VHdkpheGtNbmk4dGNGcHZ1S2s1RWRxZ2thOXd1S2dHS3N1R0svbTYrTlMzR050eUFhbldQWmI0cys2ak4vd1o5dTZ3NTBNQVVhSWVmL1REOWZjNVBELzNlalhCMURYRHZVbktZdDhGN0hua1prPQ==

